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company known as 
Tramway A Power 

ay out and construct

the eastern limits of 
aisonneuve to the wee- 
lot No. 401 of the 

Including, however, 
of Beaurivage of La 

will be taken Into 
and that the said 

Council will hear those who will ap
pear to be heard as to the advisabi
lity of passing such by-law.
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In our last issue we pultiished the 
preliminary proceedings oi the fourth 
convention of the National Federa
tion of Catfcol c Societies in the 
United States held at, Detroit. The 
«losing hours oi the great gathering 
wwe devoted to the consideration oi 
Important amendments to the con
stitution, one oi which permits Ca
tholic perishes »n,l institutions to 
become members i f the Federation as 
well as Catholic societies.

An amendment was also adopted 
Permitting officers to hold offlee for 
more then two terms. The resolu
tions open with a renewal oi the 
Federation's declaration oi allegiance 
to the Pope, express satisfaction with 
the progress made in the past year 
by Catholic societies in Germany re
wards the removal of restrictions 
onerous to Catholics, express indig- 
notion at the t; rtpiiy of tha French 
Government in its recent suppression 
of religious orders in France . ami 
to impeding free and immediate com 
munication between the Pope and 
the French Bishops, and falsely 
mining him of breaking the Concor
dat. express pleasure at the improv
ed condition of the Indians and reite
rating the Federation's pledge to 
make the maintenance of Catholic Ii> 
diau schools its first national issue.

The resolutions commend the efforts 
of the men and women who are work
ing to educate the negro, and urge 
generous support at the efforts to 
spread the light oi Catholic truth 
among these people, and urge further 
efforts to provide tor the' Catholic 
Instruction of immigrants arriving in 
this country from foreign lands.

On the Catholic Indian sfchooE ques- 
tion the Federation says :

While we express our sense of plea
sure at the improved condition oi'the 
Indian, the enactment oi a more Juet 
legislation and the equitable attitude 
of the Government in protecting his 
rights, we cannot fail to realize that 
the ultimate solution of the Indian 
peoblfem must be on the basis oi 
Christian morality. We accordingly 
reiterate our pledged policy to make 
the maintenance of our Catholic In
dian schools our first national issue. 
We urge every member oi the Federa
tion to ioin the Society for the Pre
servation 6kthe Faith among Indian 
children, or the Marquette League. 
We pledge ourselves, moreover, not 
to relax our efforts in behalf of the 
red man until the tMOhanria still in 
paganism are brought into the 
Church of God and elevated to the 
condition of intelligent citizenship.

On the school guest-ion the resolu
tion says :

In the terms of our resolution oi 
last year, we observe again with 
deep satisfaction the gradual growth 
among our non-Catholic .fellow citi
zens of the conviction that religious 
instruction of some eortt in thefcchool 
is absolutely necessary for the ' wel
fare of our country. Witness the <bs. 
eussions -of the Nation.! Education 
Association, and of the Religious 
Education Association, both of which 
fully justify the position maintained 
by Catholics lor the vast half cen
tury. We note with pleasure that 
while the pupils of our Catholic 
schools receive a thorough religious 
training, their proficiency in secular 
studies is not inferior, but in many 
Caf® superior to that „f public 
school children. Convinced that we 
are not called upon to suggest plans 
for the various nomCatholic denomi
nations, we propose this solution of 
the educational problem as far 
we are concerned :

1st. Let no public moneys be paid 
out for religious instruction in any 
school.

2nd. Let the educational per capita, 
tax be disbursed for results in pure
ly secular studies only, in our Ca
tholic schools, osir teachers receiving 
tbieir salaries ne other teacihers re- 
ceive theirs.

3rd. To ascertain these results, let 
our schools be submitted to state or 
city examinations. Thus will - the 
«reat principle of our Government, 

ho public moneys for sectaries pur- 
be preserved intact.

Better observance of Sunday aa a 
day of rest and religious exercises is 
urged, end gratification hi expressed 
*t the outcome of the negotiations 
for the friars lands in the Philp-
1“" °n <*>e divorce question the 
resolutions say :

We rejoice at the public recogHtioD 
which the Catholic principle regard
ing marriage and ditorce has receiv
es* in the protests of non-Catholic 
denominations against the present 
divorce legislation in the United 
Btates, andi it» wide interpretation, 
by the courts, a, Catholics. we 
claim that Christian marriage being 
* divinely instituted sacrament, falls 
"CU”iWly uuder the jurisdiction oi

t*ectotyk

has no right to legislate regarding 
the bond of marnage, although it 
may regulate its civil effects, especi
ally the property rights of the marri
ed parties. Yet, in view of the reli
gious condition of our country, **ru\ 
of the fact that the American law 
claims full jurisdiction in this matr 
ter, we call upon our Catholic and 
noBrCatholic fellow-citizens, especial
ly our State Federations, to use all 
proper necessary influence in the
State legislatures to frame such 
laws as will effectively restrict and 
reduce the facility of obtaining a 
divorce, and bring about more urr.for. 
mity in the marriage and divorce 
laws of the different States.

Concerning the teachings of Social
ism, the resolutions say :

We reiterate our urgent recommen
dations to study the social question, 
and especially the pastoral letters of 
Lao XIII., in wh ch the most effective 
means of remedying the social evils 
are proposed. We condemn socialism 
as opposed to natural justice, since 
its primary object is to deprive man 
of the lawful possession of staple and 
permanent private proverty, which 
is necessary for the welfare of the 
individual as well as of the family. 
Catholics especially should take a 
firm stand against international so
cialism, which preaches the gospel of 
materialism and atheism, repudiates 
the divinely constituted authority of 
Church and State, and threatens to 
undermine family life by advocating 
free love and secularization of all' 
education. We heartily endorse the 
endeavor of workingmen to better 
their material condition and to pro
mote their temporal prosperity by 
the formation of trades unions, but 
at the same,time we exhort our Ca>- 
thokc workmen to form special asso 
ciations, the object of which is to 
provide also for their religious and 
moral wants, wfl to instruct them 

^properly on the social questions and 
a practical Solution thereof, as it has 
been proposed by our Holy Father, 
Leo XIII. an his encyclical on the 
"Conditions of Labor.*'

Corruption in politics is deplored, 
and all Catholic citizens are urged îto 
use every legitimate influence to check 
the evil. Efforts to secure the plac
ing of a proper representation of Ca
tholic books in public libraries are 
urged, and it is stated that when 
% librarian is unable to make pro
per selection of Catholic books the 
Catholic citizens should demand the 
appointment of such a person as 
shall respect the rights of all.

•The Louisiana delegation succeed
ed in capturing the convention uns 
nlmously for the selection of New 
Orleans for the next annual meeting. 
The convention adjourned sin /lie af- 
telr electing the following officers:

President, T. B. Minahaa, of ‘New 
York; vice-presidents, J. B. Coelkers, 
of Newark, N.J.; Edward Feeney, of 
Brooklyn; George W. Steiger, of 
Minnesota!; treasurer, C. H. Schulte, 
of Detroit; secretary, Anthony Metre, 
of Cincinnati; executive board. WaJtetr 
George Smith, chairman, of Philadel
phia; Nicholas Conner, of Dubuque, 
Iowa, Thomas H. Cannon, of Chi
cago; J. W. Fowler, of Loidsvill^ F.
W. Immekue of Pittsburg; Peter Wall- 
rath, of Evansville, Ind.; H. N. Cou- 
Ion of Louisiana.

II SOUTHERN COUIHS.
There hae here eo much of slander 

spread about the. people of the Sou
thern countries, especially those that 
are well known Catholics, that one 
is alwaye pleased to find a bit of 
the truth told from time to time. 
An Englishman, named H. Godding 
PieW- j who recently ensue to the 
United States from Sqn Domingo, 
and who is deeply interested in. the 
commercial development of that 
eoontry, has written the account of 
a year's travel in the Island Republic 
He pointe out that the great out
side world lenosrs very little about

" " 'mâm&mmmaÊmLm

readers, we reproduce a couple of 
passages from that communication 
The writer says :

“During my travels in San Domin
go,—unattended for the most past — 
extending over a period of twelve 
months, the honesty of the Domini 
can strongly impressed me. In this 
connection the following incident 
would substantiate these statements. 
Upon asking a large and prominent 
merchant of Santiago, an important 
interior city, the legal process of col 
Jocting debts under the Dominican 
law, he informed me that their eta>- 
tute6 provided the means of collect
ing, as in the Unite! States, but 
that in his long experience as » mer
chant he had not found it necesdary 
to use the courts for this purpose, 
that his credits to Dominicans cover- 
ed a large area and, in the aggre
gate, a considerable sum; a certain 
date was fixed for payment to him 
of these advances made—usually the 
payment was promptly made—but, if 
for any reason a debtor could not 
then pay, he gave his reasons, which 
were always satisfactory, and when 
payment at another date was pro
mised, it was promptly made. I 
mention this conversation to shoq 
the integrity of the average Domini
can farmer or laborer. ’*

Then dealing with the religion of 
ths people, which is Catholic, the 
writer (who is a Protestant) tells 
what follows :

“It has been asserted in the press 
that the practice of voodooism is 
"ampant in Santo Domingo. I can 
positively state that there is not a 
semt lance of truth in this statement 
The religion of the Dominican people 
is Roman Catholicism. I have been * 
witness, on muny occasions, to 
simple acts of devotion in the most 
unpretentious huts in the interior and 
other parts of the republic. The 
moral standpoint of the Dominican in 
good. They hold .as sacred the 
fimrrlage vow, and, from my person
al observation, family relationship is 
everything that could be desired. 
Every facility and courtesy has been 
shown me and my associates —all 
foreigners—in our travels by the o<6- 
eials of the Government, without re
gard to political distinction, and it 
is everywhere apparent that the fori 
signer is accorded privileges in Santo 
Domingo fully in keeping with the 
treatment received in other civilized 
countries, the repeated statements itq 
the contrary notwithstanding. There 
are to slay In successful operation in 
Santo Domingo, a number of large 
enterprises owned exclusively by loo. 
eigners, who are, "and have been 
yeare, availing themselves of 
opportunities presented in that coun
try for the sale investment of capi- 
tal.

The Dominican of the better clsss 
is cultured, with a charming per
sonality. It hae been my privilege 
to attend i^any dejightfu! musical 
and literary evenings with Domini
can families, but their apparent re
serve to foreigners, in their homes 
can be easily attributable to lack 
oi longe association with the Out- 
8>de world. The country has been, 
and is still, a terra incognita, but 
fair-minded strangers who l*ve visit
ed the republic cannot but admit 
that the intercourse with the Intelli- 

Domlnican, both from a busi
ness and social standpoint, is most 
agreeable.

AJi that is needed i„ Shnto Domin 
go is capiVil ana enterprise to do- 
velop the immensely valuable natural 
resources of the country. Labor is 
cheep—from forty to fifty cents per 
day, and intelligent labor at that— 
and it is also abundant. Vast tracts 
oi wonderfully fertile country await 
merely up-to-date methods of culti- 
vation to «invert them into rich pro- 
dining areas. Water ie everywhere 
plentiful. Railroad fociltttke are 
badly needed in Santo Domingo. The 
preseut anllqusted menus of iranv 
portation, with few exceptions in the 
republic, render impossible profitable 
nhd extensive development 

The present Government, under

it
a
sources,
lards of___
centuries with such 
stable results, can no 
à sealed book.
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ALL 8A1L01S WELCOME

Concert Every Wednesday Evening
All Local Talent Invi&d: the finest 

in the City, pay us » visit.
MASS at 9.80 a.m. on Sunday, 
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even- 

tng.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10

P.m.
On Sundays, to 10from 1

p.m.

Til. Main 2161.

ST. PETER and COMMON St»

FRANK J. CURRAN. LOUIS B. CURRAN--------------- .wwasw. . LVUIO B, VUIfKAi'

Curran & Curran
Barristers and Solicitors, 

Comm’rslorQu.becA Newfoundland.
SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS, 

180 St. James Street 
Phone Mala l»7a Montre»

CHARTERED ACCOUNT ART,

ISO ST. JAMES STBE1T 

..Montreal..

Fifteen years experience Is eomine- 
tion with the liquidation of (private 

1 Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
for private films, and publie corpor
ations » specialty.

TELEPHONE 1188,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
MUSHCIPAllTY OF THE

Parish of Longue Pointe.
To the Inhabitants of the Aforesaid 

Municipality :
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that at a meeting of the Council of 
the Municipality of tne Parish of 
Longue Pointe, to be held at the 
ordinary place and, hour of the meet
ings of the Council on the sixth day 
of September next, instead of the 
16th day of August, 1904, a by-law 
authorizing the 
'The Suburban 

Company," to lay out and 
its railway, on, upon and 
the public highway of the said muni
cipality from the eastern limits 
the town of Maisonneuve to 
tern limits of lot No. 401 
cadaster, not includdmr.

“ Illustrated 
E. L. Smith &1 
other page, is p„
plant, with the exception of theirder 
ricks. 1 his Company was the first oi 
the quarry owners to use compiessed 
»ir for operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
buarry in the ceuntiy.”
oISoi81®1™ BROS' GRANITE CO
890 Bleury street, are the sole repre- 
eentatives of-these famous quarries In Canada The granite reprlno” 
ontly used for the finest class of 
monumental work.

8 SOCIETY. .
J‘" ,1866,

1846. a,'' 
Hall, 92 St ‘ 

first Monday of
lMee me«h‘ last *,71

Rev. *
Mr. -T P:; ^

^Ire.FE.Osviin.M^a

‘■’«Secretary. J. lUZ^

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

180 ST. JAMES STUM*.

Loans, Insurance, Renting, and Cot 
Meting of Rente. Moderate charges, 
and prompt returns.

CONROY BROS.
328 Centre Street

Practical PI*Bbirt,BaiaUltii>nt«an
BLkCTHH and alCBlSICi) .

' I Br.us,.„. 
fel. Main 3563. Nigly and Day Berrios.

meet meets in same hall
Tuesday of every moJ - 

p m. Rev. Director. Rev. ‘ ‘ 
loran; Prudent, w. P. Doy“'^ 
8«y.. duo. P. Gunning, ®** 
Antonine street, St. Henri.

«tabllehed 1868. IST. ANN’S T.
-1868. —Rpv Tv_ **

696 St. Dominique etre£

-Ryan, treasurer, 18 St a 1 
atreet.

t ■V*7 B,oalh- 1- St. Add» 
Hall, corner Young and 
streets, at 8.80 p.m.

Tslsffbomb 3833

THOMAS O’GONNEU
UesleiiDti.nersI HoeseholdHardwer. Palais 

Oils and s «ne lins of Wall Papers.

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET

PRACTICAL PLUMBER ,

MS, STEM ini HOT NITER FITTEI
RUTLAND LINING, NITl 

CHEAP,
STOW*

^srTaaïsaa-**- -
«"TABLiaHED 1664.

0. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana Decorative Painiei

PLAIN AND DBC0RATIVE
MPCK-HARftCR.

Bell Téléphoné,Main. 1406.

1885-Meet. in *
haU. 187 Ottawa street, m ^ 
6«t Sunday of each month. „ 
2.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, jJ* 
B. Strubbe, C.SS.R.;
F* Keaehan; Treasurer President i_ 
0'CoPMl1'- Bec.-S^Robt. l’C?I

C.M.B.A.; OF CANADA, BRANCH I 

26. (Organized 18th Novembw 
1878.—Branch 26 meet» at St. 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St, Alexaodee I 
8t„ on every Monday of «ace 
month. The regular meetings !„ 
the transaction of huelne.. w, I 
held on the 2nd and 4th Monda™ I 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan, Chan, 
ceilor, P. J. Darcy; President, W, f 
P' Wa“: Recording Secretary, P 0, 
McDonagh, 189 Visitation rtrmfc 
Financial Secretary, Jas. J. Cot. 
tlgan, < 825 8t. Urbain atreet; Trim 1 
•urer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Advisers 
Hr». H. J. Harrison, E. J, 0’Coa, I 
nor and G. H. Merrill.

OHUROH BELLS.

LMWRERCE RILEY.

[Church Belle
■«EMANE’» MEM. FOUR DRT

Î! McShane’s ]

IBNBBLÏBBLLCOMrillî

1904.

TROT,N.Y.,and
177 BBOADWAT,||w TOBKOftf.

■ufilacton Scytrlfir CHURCH BEU» I

ROOFERS, Etc,

Tie Flail Trait Tells
In roofing as In everything else, If 

your roof .needs only a repair wt 
candidly tell you eo, if a nee 
la required we give a guarani 

L0, 7 or 6 years, according 
Our experts ere at your 

coetj Cas

True Copy.
P. Z. GUY,

Sec.-Trees.
&c„

«-SUBSCRIBE NOW-»»
MfH.I.l.N

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

**■' "HMH P.AP. Ca.’y. UHted. 
r- «• BOJ 11*8, MOFTBRAL, T.

I Bmrobr authorise yon to send sue THE 1 
I ****• to MI to ronr orner at the rate of On* 1

I WITNESS tor which
vesr. S

““T,;----- j. Kahala- n I
cording Secretary, x. p. TarJwy.^

part second.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A ,
CIETY Meete on thetcl, ^ I 
«ay of every month in St p . * «

83 St. Alexander‘etre^^T 

P m- Cmnmittee oi ^ F
He 1

CHAPTER VUL—<k*»it 

i*y0u axe right, but It is c 
„ women of a retigiouMond 
~ criticized on every side 

|àe greatest prudence. ***** 
I oublie and among etranger». 
1 , <k, not think of appi

would like to. Sister.1’ 
vSefier not, Oeoela. Ravei 
^ would not approve it.*’ 
^Vor charity. Sister, do no 

I feel he would up

Ottawa I

•On the impulse of the mom* 
Jetia waa gone, •«! her coi 
|looked sadly after her, filled 
\^fA misgivings. She knew t 
I jiri’g motives were good, bu 
I could excuse this act of disc 
I on the port of a Postulant e 

the habit ? And than she th< 
J the pretty, winning face and 
I voice which was too apt to 

the notice of strangers, eepet 
I the opposite sex. Cecelia b* 
I contrary to her wiehee and 
I could only breathe a silent i

Another deep, sad groan 
I the mao as Cecelia stood o' 
! then she spoke what was int< 

* word of consolation. A 
I he was silent, then quickly h:

dropped from his face, he tur 
I her and springing to his feet 
I looking straight Into her eyei 

Sister, fearing that Cecelia 1 
I fronted a madman, hastened 

rescue. Cecelia was spellbox 
I die man’s glance, and there 

responsive tenderness in her 
. To the Sister the mm 

stranger he said, sadly and ri 
| confronted by Ally» »t. Clar

Unheeding the preeence 
stranger, he said, sad,y and i 

| -fully :
VCecelia, Daton, how com yt 

before me in your nunnisti rc 
try to speak words of consoli 
me after having broken my t 
once believed you to be all t 

i good and true in woman, bu 
mad love for you I made a sa 
take. The only woman who 
true heart was my own moti 
she is gone now, gone foreve 
my confidence in woman is b 
her grave.”

Cecelia dared not speak, b' 
g*dng into the arms of her 
ptriion, she looked into her ft 

| an imploring expression, whii 
hw take her away. Witl 
arms and a hardened face tht 
•tood looking after them 
went to a seat some distant 

l to await for the boarders, wl 
Assembled. When they forint 
une and walked .away he let 
plot where his mother had re 

| 1968 01611 a week and followet 
distance, ae if unwilling to loi 
of her whom he still loved tit 
door of the convent closed 
her.

"Lost, lost forever,’* he m 
to bitter tones. “It was 
®ough to have my mothei 
away so suddenly (Mrs. St. 
hul >*»" ill but » day, but e 
I”™™1 my love must come L 
Ike detestable robes of a C 

«m* mock my distress wh 
1®dlc6 to give sympathy.

For M,y half an hour he si 
, “* cornor oi the street oppo 
|1”vont. then walked up and 

m ,ro“t of the building for 
’ ^Ut for what purpose h 

He was fully aware tha 
ul° be ho chance of seeing ( 

but there seemed to be some i 
ln gazing at the t 

Tr1* he knew sheltered her. 
7®’' Krosring faint and 
* he *“6 taken scarcely any 

nad been unable to slee) 
mother's death. The pol 
™ beat Passed him once 

J?0*’ eye:a8 him suspiciously 
«njthing but pleasant to 

^ «Mltlve nature. '
Trembling violently from w«
t to waik to a car

take him
i the torner just in ... 
„ ' "mi it would b'to hefor, ”

: «d he
1 large church ,

r "tPs to wait 
“*"otfced that ■

"toting 
"tentlon

was about


